
For all of your wedding reception needs (DJ, Photography, Videography), I provide the best and most 

professional services in the Northern Virginia area. 

Voss DJ Service

Voss DJ was nominated by WUSA Channel 9 as one of  the “Best DJ Service in the D.C. Area” in 2009 

and won Wedding Wire’s Bridal Choice Award in both 2010, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 2015.  I’ll ensure that your 

corporate event/Wedding Day is the smoothest, most memorable occasion of your life.  

If you choose Voss DJ Service this is what you’ll receive:

- What sets me apart from all other DJs is that I can sing Sinatra/Michael Buble’ 

style songs, giving your cocktail hour or dinner portion the elegance it deserves. 

In addition I can play classical guitar for your ceremony, cocktail hour or dinner .

- A tuxedo-clad DJ, who will act as your Master of Ceremonies.

- The most extensive offering of music available to fit your needs.

- State of the art sound systems – I will set up in 3 different locations if needed

at no extra charge.

- Dance Lighting (uplighting can be provided but is an additional charge). 

- I will coordinate your reception schedule  to ensure your special day goes as 

planned, and that the music you want to have played, will be played.

Voss Photography

By the next morning after your special day your “best of” wedding photos will already be up on my 

Facebook page for you to tag and share.   That way the BEST pictures of your day will be seen online 

rather than the “phone” shots that your friends took.   Please just go to our website or Facebook page 

(Voss Weddings) for examples of our previous work. 

Voss Videography

In less than a week after your wedding I will have a “highlights” video posted on Facebook for you  to 

share with and friends and family that couldn’t make it, and also for your guests to reminisce about your 

special day.    Most highlight videos are about 6 to 7 minutes long.   I will then mail you a DVD of the 

highlights video, along with all of the raw footage taken of your day.    Again, please just go to our 

website or Facebook page for examples of our previous work. 

Pricing

Normal DJ pricing is approximately $325 per hour.   There are no additional costs for multiple set up 

locations, singing, guitar, travel, set up time, etc.    If you include photography it is additional $1,200 and 

videography is an additional $400.   Which means you  will SAVE THOUSANDS of dollars compared to 

other vendors fi you choose a package deal.     Also, mention Potomac Point and receive a 10% 

discount on total price!

Voss  Weddings

Contact

Please visit our website at www.vossweddings.com or search “Voss Weddings” on Facebook for further 

information, or to talk personally about your wedding reception plans, please contact me anytime.

Norman Voss     703-927-8388      info@vossweddings.com

http://www.vossdj.com/

